
Scott Burrell & Dean Burrell
in action this Friday night
in Huntington, New York
Huntington, Long Island (March 22, 2017) -This Friday night at
the Paramount Theatre in Huntington, New York, The Burrell
Twins,  Scott  and  Dean  will  be  back  in  action  in  highly
anticipated bouts against tough competition.

Scott (12-2, 8 KO’s) will take on Anthony Karperis (13-2, 4
KO’s) in the ten-round main event, while Dean (11-1, 8 KO’s)
battles John Hernandez (8-1, 1 KO) in a six-round bout on the
Joe DeGuardia Star Boxing card.

Scott will be making his first start since winning a unanimous
decision  over  Joseph  Perez  (12-3-2)  on  July  23,  2016  in
Uncasville, Connecticut.

Scott will be looking for his 6th consecutive win.

“I’ve had the best training camp and preparation for this
fight than any other,” said Scott Burrell. “We’ve left no
stone unturned in and out of the gym. I’m ready to go out
there March 24th and put on a show!”

“This  camp  has  been  all  about  pushing  my  limits  and
challenging myself to work outside of my comfort zone. My
coaches have pushed me, my brother has challenged me. All
that’s left now is the final test March 24th, which I will
pass!”

“I’m looking forward to this fight, I’m looking forward to the
challenge. My opponent has a good record and I’m fighting him
in his hometown in front of his fans, I’ll have some people
there too but this is where he built his career. I know have
to go out there and dominant and show NY who Scott Burrell is!
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I feel I am the better all around fighter and I plan to show
that March 24th in style!”

Like his 28 year-old twin brother, Dean has also been in a
roll and will to be victorious for the 11th consecutive time,
and has not lost since 2011.

Dean believes a win over Hernandez will be that breakthrough
win that will carry him into the bigger fights.

“I’m feeling great, we’ve had a great 8 week camp, the hard
work is done now it’s time to fight!” said Dean Burrell

“You reap what you sow, we have sowed the right seeds getting
ready for March 24th, so I’m looking forward to reaping the
benefits.”

“I always try to make sure that I have fun in preparation for
fights, which we did. I’m looking forward to a tough fight
against a tough opponent.”

Said the Burrell Twins manager TJ Marsé, “This is a huge night
for the boys. They have worked so hard to get here and with
this night of fights they both get a chance to shine together
in front of friends and family. Our head coach Don Saxby has
put in incredible work and for that we are extremely grateful.
From training, to coaching, to management- this night is a
culmination of a lot of hard work.”

This evening is also special for The Marsé Group family, as
female as singer/songwriter/producer E L E N I will be present
for a special performance!
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Scott  Burrell  to  take  on
Joseph Perez this Saturday at
the Mohegan Sun
Uncasville, CT (July 20, 2016) -This Saturday night at the
Mohegan Sun in Uncasville, Connecticut, Scott Burrell will
battle Joseph Perez in a junior welterweight bout scheduled
for six rounds.

The card is promoted by Joe DeGuardia’s Star Boxing

Burrell of Brooklyn, New York will head into the ring with a
record of 11-2 with eight knockouts.

Burrell has won four straight bouts which include three early
wins.

In Perez, Burrell is fighting an opponent who has won two in a
row and unbeaten in his last four.

This will be a good test for Burrell as Perez has a win over
previously undefeated Augustine Mauraes.

“Coming off a win back in June, Scott is back in the ring
Saturday to face off against Perez,”said Burrell’s manager TJ
Marsé

Along with trainer Don Saxby he will have his twin brother
Dean in his corner.

According to manager TJ Marsé “both Dean and Scott will be
back in the ring the end of August and will be fighting each
month through December to finish of 2016 with a bang! We are
making some strategic moves with brands/sponsors that will
come to life early in 2017 all in order to help the Burrell
Brothers brand”
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The Burrell Twins are sponsored by Reebok.

The Marsé Group signs twins
Scott and Dean Burrell
New York, NY (March 25 2016) – The Marsé Group is proud to
announce  that  lightweight  boxers,  the  Burrell  twins  have
signed managerial contracts and will be back in action on May
5th.

Scott and Dean are 27 years-old and reside in New York City.

The pair came over from the United Kingdom where they enjoyed
successful amateur careers.

Scott was 58-11 and was a British National champion while Dean
complied a record of 62-10 and was a two-time British National
champion.

Scott has a record of 10-2 with seven knockouts and Dean is
10-1 with seven knockouts as well.

“They are two of the most genuine guys I have ever come
across.  Not  only  are  they  great  fighters  but  first  and
foremost they are great people and family men,” said manager
TJ Marsé. “They have their eye on the prize. Our plan as a
team is to eventually compete for world titles. We know the
road ahead won’t be easy but we are all prepared to do what is
necessary  to  achieve  these  goals,  we  cant  fail.  Looking
forward to getting back in the ring in May!”

“I am extremely excited to be back in the ring May 5th.
Shortly thereafter on May 21st, I should be right back in the
ring,” said Scott Burrell. “I pride myself on always remaining
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in good shape and always looking to improve physically, so I’m
excited  at  the  prospect  of  a  busy  year  ahead  for  Team
Burrell.”

“My  opponents  for  either  date  haven’t  been  completely
confirmed  but  I’m  working  on  bringing  the  absolute  best
version of Scott Burrell physically and mentally. So I will be
ready for whatever opponent is named.”

“I’m looking forward to some great victories going forward, I
feel better physically and mentally now than any other point
in my career. I believe I have a good team and good genuine
people around me now so I feel as if the future is bright.
Over the next year the plan is to be busy and gradually step
up the competition in order to align myself for some big
fights in 2017, Gods willing a world title.”

“I’m currently trained by Don Saxby and we train at Gleasons
gym in Brooklyn, NY. We have a great dynamic and coach-fighter
connection. Don works extremely hard and pushes me to the
limit in the gym. He’s as hungry as I am and I think this is
where the magic lies.”

“I would say I have boxer/puncher style. But I pride myself on
being able to adapt as necessary in the ring. I believe in
different strokes for different folks so, I adapt when and
where I need to in order to get the victory.”

Said Dean Burrell, “I am looking forward to being back in
action May 5th. I have no opponent as of yet, but I will be
fully prepared for whoever is in front of me that night.”

“I am climbing the ladder currently, looking forward to being
a world champion by 2018. Training is going great. I work with
Don Saxby, who is a well renowned trainer from the New York
area. We mesh very well and he pushes me to my limits, which
is what I need from a trainer. He is also highly skilled and
hardworking which matches me very well. I stay in shape In
between fights to give me an edge come fight day which is what



I’ve been doing the past few months. I feel great and I am
ready to get back in the ring! ”

The Burrell Twins are sponsored by Reebok.


